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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the investigation was to examine the lias*

stonss and shales and to investigste the oherts in the Man*

hattan, Kansss, area to determine sons of the minor petro-

graphio constituents of these rooks. Rsoent investigation

has shown ths presence of volcanic glass shards in the chert

zones of the Florence, sehroyer and Threemile limestone forma*

tions. Zt was hoped to supplement this finding and to determine

whether or not the glass shards are present in the limestones

and shales above and below these layers and to determine, if

present, their effect on the type rook in which they are

present.



BEYI3W OF THE IMPORTANT LIT.SRATUSS

Origin of Chert

Much work has been done to determine the origin of chert.

The problem consists both of the origin of the siliceous

material for the formation of the chert and the method or

methods by which it was incorporated within the rook strata*

Keller (1941) attributes the formation of the Rex chert

(Permian) to primary origin with the source of silioa being

derived from the weathering of land surfaces and transported

to the sea by stream action. The silica on reaching the sea

was deposited directly on the sea flnor. Keller points out

the great amount of silioa now being carried \>y streams as

evidence for his theory.

An alteration tkftt c^naiated largely of a rearrangement

of the silica of an original diatomaceous deposit is given

for the origin of most of the poroelaneous and cherty rooks

of the Monterey (Miooene) formation by 3ramlette (1946).

Tarr (1917) concluded that the chert in the Burlington

limestone was formed from colloidal silioa, derived in most

part from streams which contributed it to the sea. It was

deposited on the sea floor through the action of electrolytes.

It has been suggested b;y Shrook (1943) that siliceous

rooks suoh as ohert and radiolarites might immediately succeed

deposits of water-laid tuffs and ash, inasmuch as, during and



immediately after voloanio activity , there is much readily

soluble silioa available to streams for transport to the

sea.

Twenhofel (1919) listed several suggested theories on

the origin of the ohert in the reford and Foraker limestones*

He concluded that the ohert was partly or wholly the result

of replacement of unconsolidated limestone* The silioa is

believed to be derived from silioa in solution which was

mingled with the sediments, from silioa in solution in the

see water, and from solution of organic or other silioa, or

silicates depositsd in some form with the sediments.

The preservation of elastic limestone structures is given

by Folk (1949) as indication that the Beekmantown cherts

originated by replacement.

It is beyond the scope of this thesis to review all the

previous work done on the ohert problem. The reader is re-

ferred to the latest work done by lottijohn (1949) in which

he has given a thorough treatment of the work done and theories

advanced.

In summarizing the theories presented by other workers on

the origin of ohert, . ettijoan outlined stages of silioa de. -

sitlon and souroes of silioa in sedimentary deposits as follows!

I. Syngsnetio silioa
A» Clastic quartz
B. Chemical silioa



1. Bio-chemical precipitate
2. Chemical precipitate
3. Magmatic precipitate

II* Penecontemporaneous silica
III* Ipigenetio silica

A. Precipitation in zone of cementing
B. Precipitation in zone of weathering

In reviewing the literature, it seems likely that several

theories thus far advanced are substantiated at least in part

by the findings made by the authors for their particular

localities.

Voloanio Glass

Volcanic glass is the term applied to the ejected material

formed as a result of explosive volcanic eruptions. Due to

its minute size and fineness the particles may be transported

through the air and achieve world-wide distribution. The

ooarser material comes to rest in the immediate vicinity of

the volcanic vents.

After transportation and deposition in the water the fine

ash settles to the bottom and becomes mixed with the sediment

accumulating on the sea floor. As a result of world-wide

distribution it is doubtful that traces of volcanic glass are

absent from any sub-aqueous or sub-aerial sediment, although

the quantity may be insufficient to effect the sediments in

whloh it is found.

Work of the "Challenger Expedition" Twenhofel (1939) has

shown that terrigenous and volcanic sediments are present over



the entire bottom of the deep oceans, bat in many plaoee they

ere more or leee masked by organic sediments*

Many deposits of ash hare accumulated In recognizable

layers throughout the geologic section. There may be relatively

pure deposits far removed from the volcanoes that produced

them* this gives rise to the Idee of transportation and deposi-

tion of the ash far from the volcanic source. The ash beds of

Kansas and Nebraska ( liocene) ere good examples of these

deposits*

Volcanic glass is characterised by its isotropic character*

lte low lndieee of refraction (usually 1*50 to 1.52}, its shape,

and its colorless appearance under the petrographlc microscope.

The glass fragments are termed shards due to the curved

spicule-like form. The eharde may contain inclusions of air,

gas, or minerals associated with the cooling of the lava from

which it was originally formed*

In time, the gless undergoes alteration and becomes

devitrifled* The formation of a bentonltio clay seam or bed

results from the conversion of the ash bed in marine water*

Boss and Hendricks (1945) present this definition of

bentonitesi

Bentonite la a rook oomposed essentially of e crystal-
line olaylike mineral formed by the devitrification and the
accompanying chemical alteration of a glassy igneous mate-
riel, usually a tuff or volcanic ash* It (bentonite) often
contains variable proportions of aoeeesory crystal grains
that were originally phenooryets in the volcanic gless*
These are feldeper (commonly orthoolase and oligoolaae),



biotite, quartz, pyroxenes, zircon, and various other
minerals typical of volcanic rocks. The characteristic
clay mineral has a micaceous habit and facile cleavage,
high birefringence and a texture inherited from volcanic
tuff or ash, and it is usually the mineral aontaorillonite
but less often beidellite.

According to Twenhofel (1939) the bentonites have been

generally assumed to bave been produced by decomposition of

volcanic ash; and aoid ash is generally assumed to have been

the original form. However, since montmorillonites are formed

by the decomposition of many substances the presence of this

clay mineral in itself does not prove a shower of volcanic ash.

Demonstration of the volcanic origin of a rock identified as

bentonite must rest on the presence of glass releot structures

and minerals characteristic of volcanic rooks.

Clays in General

Clay, as the rook term implies, is a hydrous aluminum

silicate of exceedingly fine grain. The chemical composition

varies within very wide lixuits. It is a product of weathering

of a wide variety of rooks and plays an important role in soils

and is the dominant material of shales.

The study of clays has been carried on extensively the

past twenty-five years but, it was not until recent years, after

the development of new techniques such as x-ray diffraction, that

the data could be evaluated.

Clay mineralogists recognize three groups of clays but, this

paper is concerned only with the illite and montmorlllonite groups.



The nam* montmorillonite was proposed by '•., A* Danour and

Salvetat— in 1347 for a olay material sampled near

; ontciorlllon, Franoe.

The olay minerals of this group are, according to Ross and

Hendricks (1945), stable over a rather wide range of tempera-

ture; they have been synthesized at temperatures up to at least

20C°C and they hare been formed by purely weathering process,

as well as by low temperature hydrothermal prooess. They list

the following important modes of occurrence for montmorillon-

ite: (1) in soils, either as the dominant minerals of the clay

fraction or in association with other olay minerals; (2) as

bentonltes; (3) in pegmatite veins as an alteration product of

other minerals} (4) in mineral veins, both as vein minerals

and as gouge clays; and (5) as one of the dominant minerals in

water laid shales.

Boss and Hendricks (1945) also stated that experiments on

synthesis indicate that the formation of montmorillor.ite is

favored by alkaline conditions or by the presence of salts of

alkalies and alkaline earths, in particular by magnesium, which

is commonly an essential constituent of these minerals*

Grim (1953) states:

Analysis of many ancient sediments in the authors
labratory from the United States and elsewhere have shown
that montmorillonite is generally absent in sediments
older than : esozoio. Exoept for a few beds of probable
bentonitio origin, montmorillonite has not been reported
in the older sediments. This point is of particular
importance, for montmorillonite is abundant in many
Mesozoio and Genozoic sediments, in Kecent marine sedi-
ments and in present-day weathering products.



Grim attributes the absence of montmorilloaite from ancient

materials to alteration of montmorillonite to a mioa-type of

mineral due to metamorphio processes or to the presence at times

in the geologic past of conditions which were unfavorable to the

persistence of monUiorillonite.

The term iliito was proposed oy Grim, Bray and 3radley in

1937 as a general term for the mica-like clay minerals.

Studies by Grim (1953) have shown that lllite is a common

mineral on the sea floor today and develops largely from the

alteration of the montmorillonite or the source material being

carried to the sea.

Krumbeln and Sloss (1951) stated that the dominant clay

mineral in most marine shales is iliite and it is probably

formed mainly by post-depositional changes of some source clay

mineral such as montmorillonite.

FIELD PROCEDURE

The collection area included that of the recent investiga-

tion in which the volcanic glass was discovered. All samples

were of the "spot" type and sampling was done at definite inter-

vals within the formation. This type of sampling would show

best the changes in mineral and clay composition within a single

rock unit.

Samples were oolleoted in Section 33 , R8E T10S, Section 21,

R8E, T113, in Riley county and Sections 26 and 29, R8E, T11S, of
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Scary county, Kansas* All samples oolleoted were shale,

limestone and ohert of the Chase sad Cooaoll Grove Groups,

sad of the Barneston, Matfield, Wreford, 3polser, Funston

and Blue Rapids fora&tions.

In order to obtain samples near oontaots with overlying

aad underlying layers and to insure proper looation in the

geologic section, all samples for this study were oolleoted

in road outs aad walls of recent quarry excavations and,

wherever possible, were oolleoted where overlying aad under-

lying members were present.

Samples sixteen through nineteea and twenty-four through

thirty-three were obtained from the walls of recent quarry

operations end newly made road cuts* The remainder of the

sampling was done in road outs but, in all cases, fresh

samples free from weathering were collected*

LABRATORY PR00K0DR1

Limestone

The sample was first dried in a thermostatically con-

trolled oven* A portion of each of the limestone samples

was then orushed in a mechanical rook breaking macnine

which caused the sample to be broken into particles of less

than five millimeters* The purpose for this was to obtain

a larger surface area and thereby facilitate a more rapid
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rat© of digestion by the concentrated hydrochloric acid, during

the digesting process*

After crashing, 600 grams of the rooJe was divided into

four parts and placed in four separate glass containers*

Concentrated hydrochloric acid was added to eliminate the

carbonates in the sample* It was found that by spllting the

original 600 gram sample into fottr parts of 200 grams* the

process of digestion was speeded up and less acid was used

in the process*

After the digesting activity ceased the samples were

washed and decanted several times with water to remove the

acid and soluble material* The sample was then wet solved

using U. . t ndard sieve sizes 200. 230 and 270* The ma-

terial caught on the 200 sieve, in all cases, was saved as it

was thought that it might be of some significance to the in-

vestigation at a later time* The material collected on the

230 sieve was boiled in an 18 percent solution of hydrochlorie

acid for 30 minutes to remove the iron oxide coatings from

the mineral grains* The sample was then washed and decanted

several times*

After drying in a temperature controlled ovan. a heavy

mineral separation was made using bromoform with a specific

gravity of greater than 2.62 as the separating medium* The

230 size fraction was heated before being placed in the bromo-

form in order to remove all moisture* The material was allowed
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to stand froa eight to twelve Hours la the bromoforxa and was

agitated several times before the separation was made. This

procedure was used as It was found that better separation was

obtelned In previous work dona with detrltal grains by this

method.

Upon completion of the mineral separation each fraotioa

was washed with alcohol several tiaes and again with water

to remove the aloohol adhering to the mineral grains,

Detrltal slides of the heavy and of the light fractions

were made of each sample using Canadian balsam with an index

of refraction of 1*437 as the mounting medium. Those detrltal

grains whloh floated in the bromoform during the separation

were labeled "lights" while those sinking to the bottom of

the solution were labeled "heavies".

The material passing through the 270 sieve size was

allowed to settle and the clay suspension was separated.

After drying in the temperature controlled oven, a standard

differential thermal analysis study was made of each of the

clays from the limestone samploe to determine the changes,

if any. within the seme formation and to determine the re*

lationahips, of the type clay and the presence or absence

of volcanic gloss in the heavy and light fraction of the

same sample. It waa thought thet the light and heavy mineral

assemblages pwnt might have some significant bearing on the

type clay present*
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Tiie tutorial retained on the 200 sieve nee examined for

the jresenoe of voloanio glass with a binocular microscope

to determine if there was an/ significance of the type of

fossils, or detrltal grains of the larger fraction with ref-

erence to the hear? and light fraction of the sane saapls.

Thin sections were suede of the limestone and of the

llaeist yce-chert contacts to determine the presence or ab-

sence of volcanic slasa and to find any indications of altera-

tion and pararenals.

Chert

The samples studied consisted of thin sections of the

limestone-chert zones of the Florence, Sohroyer end Threemlle

formations which were examined with the petrographio microscope*

Shale

The shale samples were first dried in the thermostatically

controlled oven* They were then broken down by the meohenioal

rook breaker in order to facilitate the dispersion of the rock

sample. To 200 grams of the sample was added 80 milliliters

of a sodium silicate solution to disperse the shale* A portion

of the remaining space in the 400 milliliter bottle was filled

with dft-ionised water whioh provided e liquid medium for further

dlsa^regading the dispersion of the shale samples. The samples

were tiica placed in a mechanical shaker for six to eight hours
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to facilitate dispersion of the anale.

After the sample had been dispersed it was vet sieved

using nieve sizes 200, 230 and 270 (':.,;. standard sises).

The aaterial retained on the 2C0 sieve, after it was dried

in the oven, was saved for the binocular microscope study*

The material caught on the 230 sieve was treated with a

solution of hydrochloric acid to eliminate the oarbonatas

and was then boiled 30 minutes in a 18 percent solution of

hydrochloric add to eliminate the iron oxide coatings from

the laineral grains.

Following washing, deoantlng, and drying, s heavy mineral

separation was made. The 230 size fraction was heated prior

to placing it in the broaoform solution and allowed to stand

froa eight to twelve hours in the bromoform before the sep-

aration was completed. Several agitations of the sample

were made to insure a good separation and to prevent the

heavies froa; adhering to the side of the glass funnel*

The light and heavy portions were then washed with

alcohol several times and again with water to remove the

alcohol surrounding the mineral grains* Several detrltal

slides ftere made of eaoh fraction using Canadian balsam, with

an index of refraction of 1*437, as the mounting medium*

The clay fraction was allowed to settle and was sep-

arated off, treated with a one normal solution of hydrochloric

acid to remove any carbonates and allowed to dry in the oven*
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Differential thermal analysis of the shale samples were

made*

HBTHGD3 OF 3TODT

The methods of study consisted of (1} detrltal grain

and thin section study with the standard petrographlo

microscope; (2) clay mineral examination by u.;e of the

differential thermal analysis macnine and the benzidine

staining method} (3) study of the larger fractions of the

detrltal grains with the binocular microscope and (4) use

of the oil immersion method of study of the detrltal grains

whenever applicable*

STUDY PR0C&DUR8

Thin Section Study

A thin section study of the limestone and limestone*

chert zones of the Florence, Sohroyer. Threemile and Kinney

formations was made by use of the standard petrographic

microscope. The examination was for the purpose of determ-

ining the presence or absence of voloaale glass and preceded

the other methods of study*

Barlier work on the Florence, Sohroyer end Threemile

limestones has shown the presence of glsss shards in the

chert and the limestone-chert contacts* This study was
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Made to supplement th«t fiadlfl to determine the presence or

absence of "ash" in the non-cherty zones of these formations and

the limestone formations in which chert is absent,

Detrltal Grain Study

An examination was fir at made of the lights in eaoh

mineral sample to determine the presence of glass shards.

An analysis of the minerals present and a mineral count was

made* The mineral count ooislsted of counting one-hundred

grains in successive traverses across the glass slide and

then recording the total as a percentage value.

For the same sample the heavy fraction slides were ob-

served noting feme presence oi* ej.aas, uhe oype, shape, size,

and the abundance of -uhe minerals present, A mineral count

was made by successive traverses across the slide and the

minerals present listed as percentage values.

Oil Immersion Method

The oil immersion method was employed in the determ-

ination of some minerals. This method consists of placing

a small amount of the sample to be studied in oils having

different indices of refraction and thereby determining whether

the mineral had a higher or lower index than the medium in which

it was immersed. Jhe index of the mineral was then listed as

greater than or less than the index of the immersion oil used.
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Differential Thermal Analysis . This method was used very

effectively in the examination of the clay fraction. It

oonsisted of heating the clay sample with an inert material

(Alundum (AI2O3)) at a uniform rate in a furnace. The graph

of the clay sample depicts the exothermio and endothermio

reactions within the clay. By means of comparisons of the

temperature curve to these reactions of known clay minerals,

the type or types of clay can be ascertained,

A more thorough explanation of the use of the differen-

tial thermal apparatus is given by Grim (1953),

Benzidine Staining Method . Hendericks and Alexander (1940)

give several clay staining methods for the determination of

the presence of montmorillonlte,

A benzidine staining test was made of the clay fraotions

of each sample studied in this investigation to help in the

determination of the type clay present. The method oonsisted

of adding a few milliliters of a solution of benzidine to the

clay sample and recording the change in color that took place,

Montmorillonlte reacts with the benzidine forming a blue

color. Organic matter will also give a blue oolor and hence

must be absent from the sample.

Binocular Liieroscope Examination

Tha fraction of each sample caught during the sieving
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process on the 2o0 size sieve was ex&miaed by use of the

biaocular xaiorosoope. The preseace or ab£. af volcanio

glass, fossils and miacral grains was det&radned, Zt was

taou^at that there mi^ht be some correlation of tae larger

grains with the aiaer Is fooad la toe less taaa 200 mesh

fraction,

INFORMATION OAIUID BT TH23 INVESTIGATION

Preseace of Volcanic Glass

This investigation was concerned with the preseace or
absence of voloaai. glass io the limeatoae and shale zones

above and below the zones from which voloenic gift* toaa

already been reported.

An examination of the thin sections prepared of the
Florence, Sohroyer, Threemile and Kinney limestone did not
reveal the preseace of glass although the light fraotioo
of the iasoluble residue showed that glass was preseat ia
all but the Eiaaey limestoae. Not being able to find glass
in the tain sections is probably due to two factors, the
abundant fosail fragments and the small size of the glass
shards,

During the examination of the li*ht fraction of the
mineral sample., ieotropic material was observed in samples

8 (Thr.emile), i2 (3chroyer), 17 (Florence), 23 (Schroyer),
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24 (Florence), 25 (Florence), and 35 ('ifireemile) making ap

a very smell portion of the total mineral count* The Iso-

tropic material was colorlaae, la the form of ahurd-ehaped

particles and had a low index of refraction, ortions of

the r emaining lights fro* aa«a of these samples were ex*

•mined for the pre&ence of store sherd particles aad to de-

termine tne indices of refraction of the grains. For the

particles observed tae index of refraction was greater than

1.51 but leas than 1.52. The light Traction of these earn*

plea was then re-sep-rated in a solution of bromoforja ad*

justed to a speciflo gravity of 2.45. It was believed that,

should uhe isotropic particles be opal, this would create

a definite separation between opal whioh would float and

quartz which would aink to the bottom.

Opal did not ae ear in the light fraction of the

second separation whieh confirmed the belief of the author

that it was absent. Nor did opal appear in subsequent clay

tests or the examination of the larger fr^otion of the de-

trital minerals.

On the basis of their isotropic character, shard-lixe

shape, low index of refraction (less than 1,52) and the

presence of mineral inclusions within suae of them, these

isotropic particles were determined as voloa.de glass shards.
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Mineral Analysis

The next step of the investigation involved the mineral

determination and count of both the light and heavy fraction

of all samples. It was thought that there may be a definite

mineral 3uite which vvould be characteristic of the rocks

showing ash and different from similar rocks lacking ash.

This «aa found to be true. The ash was absent from

all the shale samples although montiuorillonite was found

in four of the samples. These montiiiorillonite zones may

represent altered ash falls. All the limestone samples lacking

chert also lacked ash while those limestone samples containing

chert, with the exception of samples 11 and 13, showed the

presence of ash, and samples taken both above and below 11 and

13 showed ash.

Table 2 lists the mineral and day analysis of the

samples studied. Due to the small crop of mineral grains in

the heavies in most of the limestones, the value given is

the actual mineral oount. The other samples, in which 100

mineral grains were counted, are given a3 percentage values.

The light fraction for all the limestone les con-

sisted of chalcedony, orthoolase, plagloclase and microoline

feldspars, and quartz. In all cases chalcedony made up over

92 percent of the total light fraction. The chalcedony appeared
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Tablo 2a. .Mineral fluid olflgr analysis.

Minerals Florence Is. : Florence Is • : Florence Is.
; 13 t H7 : #24 J Hi #16

Hoary Fraction

Blotits 1*
Celestlts 3* 1*
QOMUtdttft
Xnstatit*
FltttrltO 1*
Garnet 2* 1* !• 1* 3*
Baaatite * 6* 3*
Hornblende

iiLlite !•
Haguetit*
Muscovite 1* 5* 8*
Pyrlte 3* 4»
Topftfc 2*
Tounueleae
iircoa 1* 2» !• 1» 7*
Coated

Lifciit inaction

9*

Chalcedony 98- 97- 99- 94- 98-
Mlorooliaa 1-

"bOClaSO i- 1- 2-
Plagioolaso 1-
vu^rta i- 1- 1- 3- 1-
Class no yss yoa yea no
Coated

Clay Analysis

liltts I Z I Z I

tfoataor*
illoalta

* figure represents actual mineral g; .*,n count.
- figure represents percentage valcc.
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Table 2b . Mineral and vlny analysis.

Minerals Blue prings sh. : Blue Springs 8fl. '

. Kinney Is.

1 #26 : 10 : *2? I ,28
| : #X8 i #33

Heavy Fr&otlon

Biotlte 1- 1*
Celestite 3* 4*
Coru.
lastatite
FluorUe
Oaraet 2* 4* 2*
Hematite 2* 3- 7* 2* 20*
Hornblende 1- 3* X*
SymiiM
Jtegnetlte
Muscovite 5* 92- 16* 40* 2*

Fyrite 4* 1- 1* 3*
Topaz 1* X*
Toartaalene X- X*
ZiTOOtl 1* 1- 2* X* 3*
Coated

Xi^nt Fraotlon

Cnalcadony 98- 35- 93- 92- 98- 97-
Mlorooline 3- 1-
Orthojlase 1- 52- 4- 3- 1- 2-
Ugi—lilt 2- 1-

iuartss X- a- l- 5- X- 1-
&iSA$ no no no no no no
Ooeted

C^ay Analysis

Illite X X I X

MOtttaor- M E
illonite

* figure represents actual mineral train count
• figure represents percentage rain*.
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Table 2e. Mineral and clay analysis.

iraore
?32 : ret! ,U

HHBTI
\¥if?

is. t Kinney la. :

#29 i ,i 3C i °r#2t

aaffiUBr*9^,9ft

Blotite
Celeotite 3*
OorunJiua
Fjiststlte 2*
"luorlte
Garnet I* i* 1* 2* 2* i*
Heaatlte 2* 6* y
Hornb?..cnde
Kyanite
Itognetite 5* 2*
Kttsoovite 2* 4* ie* 65* 26*
Pyrite 5* 4* 2*
Topaz 1*
' ou:.: Uttf
Zlrooa 1* a* 2* 4* i*
Goatad

ULjznt Fraction

2*

Chalcedony 96* 96- 95- 84- 73- 98- 97-
lliorooli ae
Grfchoelase 2- 2— 3- 12- 24- 1- 1-
iia^uoolaaa 1- 1-
Quarts 2- 2— 1— 4- 3- 1- 1-
Glass no no no no no yes yes
Coated

<?1*X 4aa*y9i«

XlUta 2 I I X I X I

Hontator-
lllonlte

* figure represents actual aineral grain count

•

• figure represents percentage value.
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labia 2d. kiaaral and clay aaalys

T7vr"BBB9 1 : Havanavli]ia ah. : Havensviila E t ihr'aaoll
1 r-

: j5 a #• « #39 : ,3<3 t ^37 I Hi 1 #3 J^ll i a

Kaavy Fraction

Biotita 2* 2*
0aj&*stlt#
CorunaiL&
Xnatutita
Fluor lb*
(kunat i* 1* 2* 2* 1*
Beaatlta 2* 6* 9* a*
Uornblanda
Kyanlta 1*
ngMtit« 3* 2*

Muaoovita 43* r 6* 3* 3*
pyrita i* 2* 5*
Topaz 1* i*

uroalaaa
Zircon 4* i* 1* !• 2* 1* 1* 2* i*
Coalaa 6* 3* 5*

U«ht Fraction

2*

Caulcadouy 96- 95- 93* 90- 94* 95- 98- 96- 97-
exoali** l-

Qrtnoolaaa 2* 2- 5- 6- 3- 2- 1- 2-
| 1-t.^vCltSt 1-

ifc —

(gttffta 2- 3- 2- 4- 2- 3- 1- 2- 1-
Qlaaa
Coatad

no no no no no

<U*y Analvaia

no yaa no no

Illita I I III I 1 Z

Montuor- n
illonl te

* fi
:
uia rapraaaata actual ainaral grain oount.

(

- aI^oto repraaanta paro.ataga val^
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Table 2e. Mineral and olay analysis.

Minerals I En i I le Is. : 3pelser ah. : Speiser
i #35 : #34 l #1 : 7 : .

3

t ;/9 : 14

Heavy Fraction

1

Biotite X* 1*

Celestite 1* V 4* 3* «.

Corundum 2* 1*

Enatatlte 1*

Fluorite
Garnet 2* 2*

Hematite 3* 3* 6* 7*
Hornblende
Kyanite 3*

Magnetite 3* 5*

Muscovite 6* 12* 17* 15* 96-
rite 3* 1* 4

1-

Ziroon 1* 2* 3* 1* 1* 3-
Coated

Li^ht Fraction

Chaloedony 93- 98- 99- 96- 98- 99- 97-
icrocline 4-

Orthoclase 1- 1- 2- 1- 2-
ln tjioclasc i

„uartz 3- 1- 2- 1- 1- 1-
Glasa yes no no no no no no
Coated

Clay Analysis

Illite I I I 1 I I

Montmor- M
illonlte

* figure represents aotual mineral grnin <jount.
- figure re presents pareen ta .... v 1 ue.
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i^STTST
am
T
m
ySSS^on 'i's. : Jlue Up!

15 : ;?20 : #21 : #22

a.vj '.: .^-•:i

Biotlte
Celestlte
Corundum
Enstatite
Fluor ite
Garnet
Hematite
Hornblende
Kyanite
Magnetite
Muscovite
pyrite

: OpftS
Tourffl^lene

1*

1*

1*
5*

1*

2*

6<

..iroon
Goated

2*

Li^ht fraction

2*
5*

Chalcedony

Orthoclase
Plagioolase
quartz
flass

10 -

no

35* 95-

1*
1*

il ;-

no no

•y Analysis.

32*

20*
10*
35*
no

Illite I I 1 I

Montmor-
illonite

* figure represents actual mineral grain count.
- figure represents percentage value.
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both a* fosail replaoe nd mineral < rains.

Ths plagioclase, whenever twined, wes determined by the

iohel-jL.evy method to oe oligocla^e.

Other heavy minerals present in the lines tone were

garnet, hematite, ziroo.i, biotite, kyanlte, pyrite, topaz,

auseovite, corundum, fluorite and tourmaline* Only in the

case of sample 30 of tne Kinney limestone was there more

than a trace of heavy minerals present. In this sample

auseovite oompoeed over one-hclf of the heavy fraction.

Sample 18, also of the Kinney limestone, contained

several yellow garnets whioh, due to the yellow color,

were thought to be of the grosaolarite type*

The heavies in the shale earn les were found to con-

tain a very large number of mineral grains. Muscovite was

the dominant mineral in all slides with garnet, zircon,

hematite, oelestite, biotito, topaz, magnetite, &yanite,

hornblende, pyrite, corundum, enstatite, tourmaline and

fluorlte forming the accessory minerals.

The lijbt Traction of the shale samples contained

chalcedony, orthoclase, pla,_,ioelase, microoline and quartz.

The chaloedony ooourred both as mineral grains and fossil

replacement a. It was the dominant mineral in all but two

shale samples end made u over 90 percent of the total light

fraction in all but four samples.
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In sample 8 31 and 32 of the Wymore shale, ohaloedony

comprised 73 and 84 percent of the total litiht fraction

respectively wit a orthooiase mai^ ihe remaining portion.

In Blue Springs sample 10, orthooiase exoeeded chal-

cedony by 17 percent. Blue T 'apids saiaple 22 showed quartz

exceeding ohaloedony by 6 peroent and orthocleue by 18

percent

•

Authigenio Feldspars

In sample 35 of the Thrsenile limestone, euhedral

orystals were observed which proved to be authigenio

feldspars*

Fig 1. Authigenio feldspar.

f% 1. it iMkfflaf Sl MftmJ ..aic iuUs r. ; he

dstrital nuoleus is well rounded showing evidence of

transportation and wear. The alteration which has affect-

ed the nucleus may be a kaolin ooatin .

The evidence of rounding and alteration helps to

differentiate between the nuoleus and the secondary rim*

The sharp crystal boundaries of the secondary rims

sug est that the growths are authi genie.

Due to the difficulty of obtaining optical properties

on all the grains it is not known whether ...ore than one
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feldapar type occurs uj the nucleus in the authigenio graina,

several grains on whic s could be determined

were found to be ollr.ocla-e wi th an authigenio rim of orthoclaaei

Johnson (1949) reported authigenio folds ars (oli oclaae)

from several shala utu f the oralan system inc the

Wymore shale member,

evious study by other workers has shown the presenoe

of authigenio feldspars in limestones and shales throniiout

the world*

The presence of authigenio feldap ra in a rook unit la

believed by Crowley (1939) to be a criterion of marine origin.

Examination of the literature indicates IhoJc of agree-

ment as to when the seoondary growth occurred. ome workers

believe the fNVt -e on the sea floor prior to the

llthificatloa of the rook unit while others view the action

of oircuiat,in water as the means for formation.

It is known however, that the seoondary ^rowtn occurred

after the deposition of the nucleus as a detrital rain.

Examination of Clay Fractions

The clay aamples were examined by the different!

thermal maohiae. The term illite was applied to those

olaya whoae reaotion showed an endothermio ] eak between

1UC-200- . o-65C°C, and about 900<>c and on exothermic

pe»K immediately following the third endothermio peak*
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Tor the olays she*: UltUX mdot»«mU peak at

U0-250OC and a peak batmen 6C0-700°0, montmorillonite was

listed.

.ate II *»• Jtariatie curvea of the illite and

montmorillonite clays with samples 45 ana U fro;u this in-

vestigation.

samples studied by this method, samples 14(Jpelser),

36{Havensvllle), 28<Bluc i), • nd 26(Blue Springs) were

found to be dominantly ontmorillonite. All others were of

the illite group.

ar tests by the clay staining method using ben-

aidine oonfinasd these results. The samples containing

appreciable amounts of montmorillonite were stained blue

while the illite olays were unaffected.

It must be said, however, thet these two tests are

not conclusive evidence of the abaenoe of olaya other than

aont.norillonite. kil (1953) stated that unless the clay

mineral analyaia is made by a combination of differential

thermal, X-ray diffraction, and oherical methods, and unless

the procedures are detailed, the completeness of the results

is questionable.

The methods of different une*mt«l wA •* inlng tests,

al not considered conclusive, were believed signif-

icant in this study.



N Olt i-LATS II
Differential jrml Am . ila (')TA) Curves

A. DTA o .rve of an illite olay sample Grim (1953) p. 197
showing characteristic endotheraio poaJcs at 1C0-200°C,
500- 5

J and about 900<>C.

3. DTA curve of sample 45 s owing characteristic illite
reaction.

C. DTA curve of a montaoi illonite clay aample Grim (1
p. 198 showing characteristic endothermio peaJcs at
10U-250OC, and between 6CG-700°C.

D. DTA curve of sample 14 showing -... raoteristio mont-
morillonite reaction.
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The determination of the clay .;dneral in the limestone

Maples was exceedingly diff ioul che digesting

process to remove the oarborat :or, some of the clay

minerals way J .ved. The result loate that

the clay mineral in the limestones was illite in every case*

XOI AND ^ NS

Certain conclusions may be drawn from the data collected

in this investigation. Table 3 depicts the findings in the

samples studied.

Volcanic <;lass was found in all limestone samples contain-

chert except >er 11 ("larence) and 13 (Threemile).

The absence of ash in these tv/o samples was believed due

either t- the method of sampling or possibly complete de-

vitrification of an ash fall and hence complete absence of

the csh in these zonos#

In no case has ash been found in shales aj arts

of some shales contain aoatuorlllonite. Jhese parts ars

thou ht to represent ash falls with the ash subsequently

converted to montmorillonite«

The association of ash with the chert of the Florence,

Sohroyer and Threemile lj ,as is thought also

represent ash fails with some ash preserved by the secon-

dary deposition of silica. The two oases where no ash was

found La the ohert of the i-lorence reemile formations

probably represents tne complete devitrification of an ash



fall, it U labia ash falling on a muddy bottom would

be converted to montmoriilonite while ash falling on a limy

bottom would not be, alt • subse iuontl. de-

vitrified* 3 .ioe of calcium may

prevent the formatin of aontaurlllon* te whan ash la de-

vitrified.

The preaenoe of ash in three of the four llmestone-

chert samples of the Florence limestone examined and in two

of the three Threeraile limestone samples and, the complete

absence of ash in all the limestone samples in whioh chert

was also aosent, is believed significant. It indicates that

the cherts of tr.e limestones studied sx ae to altered

ash falls*

The complete absanoe of ^lass or relict structures in

the other limestone and shale units was not to&en as s -

solute evidence for the absence of an ash fall during the

time whioh these units were being deposited since small

amounts of glass may be completely removed by devitrification.

The presence of a montmorlllonite type clay in samrles

26 and 28 of the Blue Sfrlaffl shale, sample 36 of the Haven-

sville shale sal sam le 14 of the Speiser shale, &ives rise

to the possibility of an ash fall in whioh the glass has

since been subsequently Jevitrified and chemically altered

to montmorlllonite* The presence of montmorlllonite must

not be taken as absolute evidenoe of alteration of ash for,
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montmorili a of other

SU. OS#

*e sea- he major clay nay be

inter I at ft .a insignificant amount of

a aii ana tht.

to Lillet es is normal in marine shales*

The silioa or the ash may be disolved more or less

completely and perhaps furnishes silioa to tne sedimentary

layers above or eel mm of alteration. The presenoe

of si_ les and liaea tones related to Tuloaniam in

the ce iay represent

Llltti s

I ash amy, upon devitrification, l'urni. .lioa w itich

may be rede ,. .kirkley (1954) suggested a

poo si i igia of the xcai c s due to t.dc, He

(Mark- elieves ash falls ocourred ,,t the time in whi

rt .vere being deposited. He

believes the glass re. .ts ash fails durin .al lime

deposit! arhaps a. I to a silioa ^el and

iac :ted ia the iJLae atone being f« . ae to com-

paction , . , .eplaoement of the lime or lime-

stone by the till »eox*e4a Ml presence of glass sherds

given by i&iricley as proof for his theory,

obable that the absence of aevitrifioation or

alteration of the shard at. uo Lures ell ae chert may be due
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to the protection of the shards by the silica of the chert.

Ash, deposited at times when the sea favored the forma-

tion of shale, may have since bean devitrified and is now

absent or has been converted to montmorillonite. Probably

the silica formed from this alteration of ash in the zones

above and below the caert beds has baaa a factor in the

growth of the chert nodules of the limestone. No evidence

was found supporting this transportation of silica nor is it

possible to measure the amount of ash oarried to the sea

during Permian times, it appears likely that volcanic ash

was deposited intermittently in the sea during Permian times

in this area.

The presence of a montmorillonite type clay at the top

and bottom of the Blue Springs shale *ith an illite shale

reported in the sampled horizons between and, the presence

of montmorillonite at the base of the Havensville and 3peiser

shales, suggests a change in lithology due to the influx of

volcanic material in the sea water.

It has been stated Twenhofel (1953) that normal marine

deposition favors the accumulation of limestone and that

the formation of other rook types in marine waters is an

exception.

In every case the montiaorillonite shales were at the

top or bottom of the shale in which they were found. They

represent changes in lithology other than ^ust a change in
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the clay mineral Lt d« Lnca . ^astrophlsia frequently

accompanies vulcanise it ia reasonable to expect a change in

litholOi related with ash falls in water shallow

enough to have C onts.

At these times when the water Ml clear enough for the

deposition of lias the ash falls were altered in a different

way and are now I anted by chert zones.

Sample 35 of the Threeralle limestone formation con-

tained euhedral crystals which, by petrographio analysis,

proved to be authigeaie feldspars. The evidence of rounding

and alteration helped to differentiate between the nucleus

and the secondary i these feldspars. The nucleus was

found to be oli&oclaae v/hile the secondary growth was

orthooiase. Autai genie feldspars have been found, by other

woi
, in limestones and shales thr at the world.

There 1 .till some disagreement as to the time of origin

of authi^enio feJ rl t robably Indicate marine

origin.

RE3UME OF COW

1. The presence of volcanic *-lass shards in the limestone

units oontc the chert substantiates the theory of the

origin of chert ».s due to an ash fall,

2. everal ash falls are inferred by the presence of a

montaorlllonite type ola. he shale sone . uis type
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clay may be formed from the subsequent devitrification of

the ash.

3. It was found that there i» a definite m nerai auite

whion was characteristic of the rocks showing ash and

different from similar rocks lacking ash*

4. All the limestone samples lacking chert also lacked

ash while tr.ose limestone sea
:
lea containing chert, with

the a parent exception of samples 11 and 13, showed the

pres .nee of ash.

5* The presence of 11 lite in the shale samples may represent

a lack of ash or an insignlfloaat amount of ash and there-

fore the original clay haa been altered to illlte es is

nor. al in marine shales.

6. The dominant .day mineral in all the limestone sa plea

was lllite. This indicates one of three possibilities:

(1) a l?ok of aah, (2) inaignifleant amount of ash or (3)

subsequent devitrification of the ash to form the silica

present as chert in some of the limestones* The last

hypothesis is the most probable for the oherty limestones*

7* The abundanoe of a montmorillonite type clay at the top

and bottom of some shale units suggests a change in lithology

due to the influx of volcanic material in the sea water*

8* Authigenic feldspars are present in some of the local

limestones*
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Tita purpose of the investigation was to examine the line-

stones end shales and to investigate the ohorts in the Van*

h&ttan, Kansas, area to determine some of the minor petro*

graphio constituents of thess rooks. Heeent investigation

has shown the presence of volcanic glass shards in the chert

zones of the 71orenee, Sehroyer, and Threealle limestone

formations. It was hoped to supplement this finding &a& to

determine whether or not the glass shards are present in the

limestones and shales above and below these layers and to

det errline, if present, their effect on the type rook in which

they are present.

The collection area included that of the recent inveetiga*

tlon In which the volcanic glass was discovered. All samples

were of the "spot* type and sampling was done at definite

intervals within the formation.

All samples collected were shale, limestone and chert of

the Ohese and Council Grove Groups, and of the Barneston,

Matflold, ' reford, spelser, Funston and Blue Haplds formations.

The methods of study consisted of! (1) detrital grain and

thin section study with the standard petrographio microscope}

(2) clay mineral examination by use of the differential thermal

analysis machine and the benzidine staining method) (3) study

of the larger fraotlons of the detrital grains with the bi-

nocular microscope and (4) use of the oil Immersion method of

study of the detrital gr ins whenever aoplioable*



Volcanic glass shards were observed In samples of the

Florenoe, Sohroyer and Threemile limestone formations*

Authigenic feldspars were found in sample 35 of the

Threemile limestone formation. Several grains, on which op-

tical properties could be determined, were found to be oligo-

clase with an authigenic rim of orthoolase.

The dominant clay mineral in all but four samples was

illite, Montmorillonite clay was found in samples of the

Speiser* Havensville and Blue Springs shales at definite

horizons.

Certain conclusions were derived from the data collected

in this investigation. They were the following:

1. The presence of volcanic glass shards in the lime-

stone units containing the chert substantiates the theory of

the origin of chert as due to an ash fall.

2. Several ash falls are Inferred by the presence of a

montmorillonite type clay in the shale zones. This type clay

may be formed from the subsequent devitrification of the ash.

3. It was found that there is a definite mineral suite

which was characteristic of the rooks showing ash and different

from similar rooks lacking ash.

4. All the limestone samples laoking chert also lacked

ash while those limestone samples containing chert, with the

apparent exception of samples 11 and 13, showed the presence

of ash.



5. The presence of llllte In the shale samples may repre-

sent s lack of ssh or an insignificant amount of ash and there*

fore the original clay has been altered to illite as Is normal

in marine shales*

6* The dominant olav mineral in all the limestone samples

was illite. This indicates one of three possibilities: (1) a

laok of ash, (2) insignificant amount of ash or (3) subsequent

devitrification of the ash to form the silica present as chert

in some of the limestones* The last hypothesis is the most

probable for the cherty limestones*

7. The abundance of a montmorlllonlte type clay at the

top and bottom of sons shale units suggests a change in

litholof-y due to the influx of volcanic material in the sea

water.

8* Authigenic feldspars are present in some of the local

limestones.


